KIDS CATCH FISH ON MONTAUK CHAMBER’S FISHING OUTINGS

Photo: Aboard the Breakwater Charter above are Dylan, Gabriella, and Katarina with their catches and Captain Harry, Aug 12th, 2014 - photo courtesy Michael Potts.

Montauk’s “Take a Kid Fishing” outings all summer were a great success once again. The kids caught a lot of fish and learned basic techniques. The boats who participated this year were The Viking Fleet, Ebb Tide and Breakwater.

“The Montauk Chamber of Commerce thanks all the boats who volunteered and gave their time and fishing wisdom,” said Laraine Creegan, Executive Director of the Chamber.

According to the captains, the children had a ball and their proud parents enjoyed watching every moment.

Visit the Montauk Chamber’s Facebook page for more photos on the outings:
www.facebook.com/pages/montauk-chamber-of-commerce/296102421861
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